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About Me
                         Alexis D.

Hey there, my name's Alexis, and I'm the lead
photographer of Alexis D Photography. While I

specialize in many different areas of family
photography, I LOVE "love"! I'm obsessed with

capturing emotions, intimacy and joy that comes on a
day special as this. Aiming to satisfy my clients, both
my team and I, go above and beyond to ensure that

your photos are exactly like you envisioned. I've been
shooting weddings for quite a while and and can't wait

to work with you!
 

P.S; Here are some random facts about me, I'm a certified
binge watcher (Disney+ and Netflix) I love pizza, I think

Wi-Fi is essential, along with naps and I love spending time
with kids, once I can give them back (joking) lol . 

 



Your Wedding Day 
 If you're looking for a photographer who
will not only capture each moment of your

special day, but is attentive, reliable and
can help ease the stress of your big day

while capturing those intimate details, I'm
here for you! As my client, I would love to

hear your visions so that we can bring
those visions to life in photographs that

will last for years and bring memories for
generations to come. Your wedding day is
special to us and having someone on your

team you can trust and there with you
every step of the way  is important to
creating those beautiful memories!!

 
- Alexis D

 



Deluxe
Relish in our deluxe package; this contains, 1

photographer focused on both bridal parties. Catering
to the bride and groom from the

pre-glam, to the ceremony, the formal bridal shoot, and
up to 2 hours reception coverage. 

This package also comes with a photo booth at your
reception, that gives each guest 4x6 printed photos

inserted into a classy black trimmed gold folder, that
can also be personalized with a name, for your special

day. Each guest will leave with a photo of the bride
and groom attached to one side, and one of them,
enjoying your day, attached to the other. (10 hrs.) 

 
Final images will be included on a password protected

online digital gallery.
 

$3750



Luxuriate in our premium collection,
which has 1 photographer that will focus
on the bridal party from the pre-glam, to

the ceremony, the formal bridal shoot
and up to 2 hours of the reception.  

(8 hrs.)
 
 

Final images will be included on a
password protected online digital

gallery.
 

Premium
$2450



Basic

This package is perfect for small, intimate
weddings, this allows your photographer to

focus on the Ceremony and the Formal
Bridal and Family portraits only. 

 
 
 

Final images will be included on a password
protected online digital gallery.

$1200



Testimonials from Past Bridal Parties

- Rothario Williams (2020)

I am absolutely over the moon with joy at the sight of our
photos. Thank you for being an amazing photographer and
friend to us during this time. We could not have asked for a

better one.
These moments captured will last a lifetime. The pictures

brought the day back to me in detail in ways I never
imagined. It feel like I re-experienced our whole wedding day.

Please never stop being the way you are with your clients!
You are an AMAZING person and a world class

photographer in my eyes. I'm glad we found you and we will
always choose you again and again for everything we do so

long as life lasts.

THE WILLIAM'S
-Alicia Arthur (2019)

“Alexis D photography, is by far, my
favorite Photographer. The work she
produces are flawless. I am so in love

with my wedding photos. I give Alexis
D Photography five stars.”

THE ARTHUR'S
- Crystal Wilson (2020)

It was an awesome experience! 
We had a lot of fun and it was

comfortable.

THE WILSON'S


